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The following changes to Senate committees are offered for approval:

Academic Affairs
Add: Emily Stokes-Rees (faculty)
    Brian Trainor (student)

Appointment & Promotions
Add: Ben Dotger (faculty)

Academic Freedom, Tenure & Prof. Ethics
Remove: Pat Cihon (faculty)

Administrative Operations
Add: Anna Chernobay (faculty)
    Chiu-Kai Chin (faculty)
    Neil Jasper (staff)
    Anju Franklin (student)
Remove: Judith O'Rourke (staff)
    Kira Reed (faculty)

Budget
Remove: Dan Godfrey (faculty)

Computing Services
Add: Arthur Paris (faculty)
    Ruchi Ghatge (student)
Remove: Neil Jasper (staff)

Curricula
Add: James Tapia (faculty)
    Amber Bartosh (faculty)
    Annina Ruest (faculty)

Diversity
Add: Aditya Joshi (student)

Honorary Degrees
Add: Lil O'Rourke (admin)

LGBT Concerns
Add: Yanira Rodriguez (student)

Library
Add: Barbara Stripling (faculty)
    Susan Albring (faculty)
Remove: Marcelle Haddix (faculty)
    Carol Faulkner (faculty)

Research
Remove: Patti Ford (staff)
Add: Nishtha Goel (student)
    Cathryn Newton (faculty)

Services to the Faculty and Staff
Add: Kimberly Cook (staff)
    Vicky Wang (student)

Women's Concerns
Add: Sonia Suchak (student)